The human papillomaviruses (HPV) comprise a heterogeneous group of epitheliotropic DNA viruses. It is assumed that each of the more than 80 described HPV genotypes represents also a separate serotype (23, 24) . The papillomavirus life cycle requires the infection of differentiating epithelia. In this environment, expression of the viral genes is controlled by the cell differentiation program (5, 17) . Infections by human papillomaviruses are the major cause of uterine cancer in humans (22, 43, 44) . It is estimated that worldwide half a million new cases of cervical cancer are caused by these viruses every year. The most important HPV type in this respect is HPV type 16 (HPV-16), accounting for approximately 50% of all cases of cervical cancer. Since the recognition of HPV infection as a major health burden, efforts have been undertaken to interrupt the cycle of papillomavirus infections in order to prevent virusinduced disease. Most promising for the prevention of papillomavirus-associated cancer seems to be the development of subviral vaccines that evoke protective immunity by the induction of neutralizing, capsid-directed antibodies. In fact, viruslike particles (VLP) based on the viral capsid protein L1 or L1 plus L2 are currently being developed for prophylactic and therapeutic vaccination against papillomavirus infections (19, 26, 27) . Because they require costly production and purification protocols, it is predictable that it will require a long time for VLP-based vaccines to become affordable in the lessdeveloped countries, which suffer most from papillomaviruscaused cancer. For the same reasons, production and purification of VLP-based vaccines likely have to be restricted to a very limited number of HPV serotypes. As an alternative approach, capsid-specific neutralizing antibodies could be induced by simple DNA vaccination strategies. Since production of DNA vaccines are standardized, it is feasible to produce vaccines against a larger number of different HPV serotypes.
A major hurdle in the use of in vivo expression techniques is the tight control of papillomavirus late gene expression (29) . It has been demonstrated that expression of the structural genes is controlled by several means: the late viral promoters depend on the differentiation status of the cells, polyadenylation signals terminate transcripts before reaching the late region (3, 4, 11) , and mRNAs encoding the structural proteins contain inhibitory elements that prevent nuclear export or destabilize the message (13, 14, 31, 36, 37) . Finally, for bovine papillomavirus type 1 (BPV-1) it has been suggested that tRNA levels influence in a differentiation-dependent manner the translation of the L1 protein (40) . In vivo, these elements prevent premature expression of the capsid genes in the undifferentiated epithelium. While the papillomavirus early proteins are expressed in all layers of the stratified epithelium, capsid gene expression is achieved only in differentiated cells of the outer epithelial layers (33) . This feature of the papillomavirus life cycle evidently contributes to immune evasion and might be considered one of the prerequisites for viral persistence. As a further consequence, expression of the late viral proteins, be it in the context of the viral genome or under the control of strong heterologous promoters, cannot be achieved to significant levels after DNA transfections in vitro or after DNA uptake upon DNA vaccination in vivo (9, 28) .
In order to allow genetic vaccination against the HPV-16 structural proteins using either simple viral expression systems or naked plasmid DNA, we improved the coding region of the HPV-16 L1 and L2 proteins for efficient translation in nondifferentiated human cells as has been previously demonstrated for BPV-1 in a similar approach by others (40) . We demonstrate that the introduced modifications greatly influence the efficiency of protein translation but also, yet to a lesser extent, improve the availability of the L1 mRNA for expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines and cell culture. 293T and 911 (10) cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum, 100 U of penicillin per ml, and 100 U of streptomycin per ml at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Seventy percent confluent 293T or 911 cells were transfected with 12 g (per 10-cm-diameter dish) of the respective plasmid DNA. Transfections were carried out using the modified calcium phosphate precipitation protocol according to the method of Chen and Okayama (6) .
Western blot analysis. For detection of L1 protein expression after transfection of the various plasmids, cells were harvested 72 h posttransfection, washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 8.1 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 1.1 mM Na 2 HPO 4 [pH 7.5]) and then lysed in 2 mM EDTA-100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)-4% sodium dodecyl sulfate-20% glycerol-10% 2-mercaptoethanol-0.02% bromophenol blue by heating to 96°C for 10 min. Aliquots were subjected to gel electrophoresis using 15% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gels (38) and Western blotting onto nitrocellulose membranes (Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel, Germany). The filters were blocked overnight at 4°C in PBS containing 6% skim milk powder (blocking solution) and were then incubated for 1 h at room temperature with the monoclonal antibody CamVir-1 (18) or a polyclonal rabbit anti-L2 antiserum (M. Müller, unpublished results) diluted 1:50 in 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS with 0.01% thimerosal. The membranes were washed six times in PBS-0.1% Tween 20 for 5 min and then incubated with a peroxidase-coupled goat anti-mouse antibody (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) diluted 1:5,000 in blocking solution for 1 h at room temperature. After being washed, detected L1 protein was visualized using an enhanced chemiluminescence detection kit (Amersham, Braunschweig, Germany).
Indirect immunofluorescence. To detect L1 protein by indirect immunofluorescence, transfected cells grown on cover slides were fixed via incubation in Ϫ20°C methanol (10 min) and acetone (5 min) at 4°C and then air dried and rehydrated in PBS for 5 min. The cells were incubated with the monoclonal antibody CamVir-1 diluted 1:20 in PBS containing 1% skim milk powder for 1 h at room temperature. The cells were then washed five times in PBS for 5 min and incubated with Cy3-coupled anti-mouse antibody (Dianova) diluted 1:300 in PBS containing 1% skim milk powder for 1 h at room temperature. After being washed five times in PBS, the slides were air dried and embedded in Permafluor (Immunotech, Marseille, France).
DNA immunization. Endotoxin-free plasmid DNA was prepared with the Endofree-Maxi-Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and dissolved in PBS to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml. Immunizations were carried out twice within 4 weeks by intramuscularly (i.m.) injecting 0.05 mg of plasmid into each of the anterior tibialis muscles. During immunization, mice were anesthetized with Metofane (Janssen-Cilag, Neuss, Germany). After another 4 weeks mice were euthanatized by cervical dislocation, blood was collected by cardiac puncture, and the antibody titer was determined in an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).
ELISA. For the detection of HPV-16 L1-specific antibodies, microtiter plates were coated overnight with 50 l of PBS containing 35 g of VLP per ml. After blocking of the plates (5% skim milk in PBS for 1 h at 37°C), mouse sera were added in dilutions of 1:10 to 1:12,800 and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. To determine nonspecific binding, the same dilutions of the antisera were tested on plates coated with PBS only. After being washed, peroxidase-conjugated goat antimouse antibodies (Sigma) were added at a 1:4,000 dilution. After 1 h at 37°C, plates were washed and stained with ABTS [2,2Ј-azinobis(3-ethylbenzthiazolinesulfonic acid)] substrate solution (1 mg/ml, containing 0.015% H 2 O 2 ). Extinction at 405 nm was measured after 20 min in a Titertek automated plate reader.
Electron microscopy. To visualize VLP after transient transfection, 911 cells were grown on 18-mm cover slides, washed with PBS, and incubated for 30 min with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS containing 1 mM MgCl 2 . After being stained with osmium tetroxide, the cells were dehydrated with increasing concentrations of ethanol and embedded in epoxide resin. Ultrathin sections of the cells were stained with 1% uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The sections were examined with a Zeiss EM 10A microscope.
Codon improvement. The genes encoding L1h, L1p, and L2h were synthesized as described earlier (15) in a template-free PCR using overlapping oligonucleotides (82-mers to 85-mers) spanning the entire L1 (L2) gene. Codons were adapted according to the codon usage tabulated from GenBank (21) (http: //www.kazusa.or.jp/codon) for Homo sapiens or Solanum tuberosum. Deviations from the codon usage tabulated from GenBank were made to introduce recognition sites for endonucleases. The sequences of the synthetic genes are accessible from the EMBL nucleotide sequence database (16L1h gene, AJ313179; 16L1p gene, AJ313181; 16L2h gene, AJ313180). All genes were cloned in the XbaI and HindIII sites of pBK-CMV (Stratagene). For expression in mammalian cells, the genes were excised with NotI and SalI and cloned into the NotI and SalI sites of the pUF3 vector. To create bicistronic expression constructs, the L1 genes were excised from the pBK-CMV vector by XbaI and XhoI and inserted into the NheI and SalI sites of the vector pGEM-IRES-GFP. Expression of green fluorescent protein (GFP) dependent on the upstream-inserted L1 gene was compared to a biscistronic construct, containing the mouse ecotropic retrovirus receptor gene rec-1 (1). An expression construct containing the simian retrovirus cis-acting transactivation element (CTE), L1oriCTEa, was kindly provided by S. Schwartz (37) . A similar clone, L1oriCTEb, was constructed by inserting the CTE element (kindly provided by B. Felber [35] ) into the XbaI and ApaI sites of the pCDNA3.1 expression vector, downstream of the HPV-16 L1 gene.
Flow cytometry. Transfected 293T cells were harvested with trypsin-EDTA and washed once with PBS. GFP expression of 10,000 viable cells was determined by flow cytometry using a FACSSort cytometer (Becton Dickinson) and Cellquest version 3.3. Autofluorescence of mock-transfected cells and the relative fluorescence of cells transfected with the bicistronic GFP expression constructs were measured.
RESULTS
Construction of codon-optimized L1 genes. It was our objective to use the HPV-16 L1 gene in DNA vaccination for the induction of capsid-specific antibodies. Because several of our attempts to express amounts of HPV-16 L1 detectable by Western blotting upon transient transfection into 293T or HeLa cells failed, we intended to optimize expression of the L1 gene under the control of the human cytomegalovirus immediate-early promoter (pCMV).
To overcome the inefficient expression of HPV-16 L1 for vaccination purposes in cells which do not resemble differentiating keratinocytes, we synthesized in vitro two HPV-16 L1 genes (based on the HPV-16 isolate 114/K [16] ) in which the codon usage was optimized for either plant cells (i.e., Solanum tuberosum L1p, EMBL accession no. AJ313181) or mammalian cells (H. sapiens L1h, accession no. AJ313179) ( Table 1 ) (21). In both constructs, the majority of the codons were modified (51.5% modified codons for L1p and 78.8% for L1h), while the encoded protein sequence remained unchanged. Some deviations from strict usage of optimized codons were made to allow for the insertion of recognition sites for restriction endonucleases. In addition to optimized codon composition, these extensive changes are likely to inactivate all known and unknown negative regulatory elements present in the authentic L1 open reading frame (ORF), L1ori. In addition, all upstream and downstream noncoding sequences were removed in all the constructs analyzed in this study. While the human optimized L1 (L1h) shows a high GC content (64.1% GC), the plant optimized L1 (L1p) is comprised of a very AT-rich sequence (34.8% GC). In this respect, L1p resembles L1ori (38.1% GC). This closer relationship of L1p and L1ori is in part based on the fact that in L1p a smaller number of codons were modified than in L1h but also reflects the preferences for ATrich codons in the L1ori and L1p genes.
Expression of L1 after transient transfection. To evaluate the efficiency of the three constructs for L1 expression, the L1 ORFs were placed under the control of pCMV in the vector pUF3 (42) (Fig. 1a) . The vector constructs were transfected into various mammalian cell lines, and L1 expression was analyzed by Western blotting (Fig. 2) . In most experiments L1ori expression proved to be undetectable; only occasionally could a faint signal be observed. In contrast, L1 expressed from the construct L1p, carrying the plant optimized codons, was consistently readily detectable with an at least 100-fold-increased protein level as judged from the signal in Western blotting in gels where L1ori expression could be detected (for an example, see Fig. 4 , which shows that L1ori could be visualized in longer exposures). A further increase of L1 expression was observed when the humanized L1 gene (L1h gene) was analyzed, resulting in additional Ϸ100-fold higher L1 protein levels in transfected cells (Fig. 2b) . This accounts for a total increase in protein expression of 10 4 -to 10 5 -fold compared to expression from an L1ori-containing plasmid. This tremendous improvement of L1 protein expression by the L1p and L1h plasmids is unlikely to reflect differences in transfection efficiencies, because experiments with different plasmid preparations and different cell lines (911, 293T, and HeLa) gave the same results and the numbers of cells transfected by the L1p and L1h plasmids were the same, as detected by the nuclear staining of L1 in transfected cells (Fig. 2c) .
Previously it has been demonstrated that negative regulatory elements contained within the L1 gene interfere with nuclear export of the L1 message. This block in nuclear export can be overcome by adding the simian retrovirus CTE element to the L1 mRNA (36, 37) . In order to relate the improved L1 expression by modification of the L1 codons to the improvement obtained by introduction of the CTE element, we compared L1 expression upon transient transfection of the L1h and the L1ori-CTE constructs (Fig. 1c and 2d) . While the L1 protein could be readily detected in cells transfected with L1h, we were not able to detect L1 in cells transfected with one of two different L1ori-CTE constructs.
L1h-encoded protein assembles into VLP. Based on the observed efficient expression of HPV-16 L1 from plasmids with humanized codons, we were interested in investigating whether the increase in protein expression leads to detectable amounts of assembled particles within transfected cells. For this purpose, 911 cells were transfected with the L1h expression construct and subsequently fixed with glutaraldehyde and ultrathin sections of the cells were analyzed by electron microscopy. As shown in Fig. 3 , large quantities of assembled VLP could be detected but only within the nuclei. We were not able to detect VLP in the cytoplasms of L1h-transfected cells or within cells transfected with either L1ori or L1p. This suggests that capsid assembly is restricted to the nucleus and may depend on the intranuclear concentration of the L1 protein. 
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Translation-unrelated effects of codon adaptation. We wished to determine whether the improved expression levels obtained by L1p and L1h were due to enhanced translation only or also to improvement of other posttranscriptional events. Therefore, we used several bicistronic constructs in which the gene for the GFP was placed downstream of either the respective L1 ORF or, for control purposes, the non-HPV gene rec1 (ecotropic retrovirus receptor gene). Translation of GFP initiates from an internal ribosomal entry site, located upstream of the GFP initiation codon (Fig. 1b) . In this experimental system, the presence or absence of elements within the respective L1 gene and with a negative influence on mRNA stability or mRNA export from the nucleus should also influence GFP expression. In contrast, codon improvement for efficient translation of the L1 mRNA should not influence translation of GFP. The influences of the different L1 constructs on GFP expression were determined by fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) analysis and Western blotting after transient transfection of the constructs with either L1ori, L1p, and L1h genes or rec1 upstream of the GFP expression cassette. FACS analysis of GFP-expressing cells (Fig. 4a) showed that L1p had a neutral cis effect on GFP expression compared to that of the rec1 gene but that L1ori indeed inhibited GFP expression by 60 to 70%. On the other hand, L1h stimulated GFP expression by a factor of roughly 2, a result which was confirmed by Western blot analysis of GFP expression (Fig.  4b) . This result confirms the earlier proposed effects of L1ori sequences on mRNA stability and/or mRNA export (14, 36) . However, when we measured L1 expression in the extracts of the same transfection experiments, we observed again a Ͼ1,000-fold increase of L1 expression from the humanized plasmid compared to that from the L1ori plasmid, strongly underlining that the major contribution to improved L1 expression by modification of codon usage has to be attributed to enhanced translation.
Codon usage improvement of HPV-16 L2. In previous studies it was demonstrated that HPV-16 L2 expression underlies a tight expression control similar to that of HPV-16 L1 (31). For vaccination studies, it was therefore desirable to determine whether HPV-16 L2 expression could also be improved by means of adapted codon usage. For this, we generated a humanized L2 ORF (L2h, EMBL accession no. AJ313180) using the same criteria that were applied for the generation of L1h (88.7% of the codons changed [ Table 1 ]). The resulting expression construct (Fig. 1d) was transfected into 293T cells, and expression was analyzed by Western blotting using an L2-specific polyclonal antiserum (Fig. 5) . While no L2 protein could be detected in cells transfected with unmodified L2ori, cells transfected with the L2h construct produced high levels of L2. The L2 protein was localized in a speckled pattern within the nuclei of transfected cells (Fig. 5b ), as has been described earlier (7) . Thus, similarly to that of HPV-16 L1, expression of HPV-16 L2 is negatively influenced by the primary structure of the L2 mRNA.
Codon usage improvement increases the efficacy of L1 DNA vaccines. As it was our aim to prepare the HPV-16 L1 gene for use in DNA vaccination experiments, we wished to determine the ability of the humanized L1 gene to induce a humoral immune response after i.m. injection. For this purpose, mice were immunized i.m. twice in a 4-week interval with 100 g of plasmid DNA per immunization. A total of 14 mice falling into three groups were analyzed: 4 mice immunized with a control construct harboring a non-L1 gene (VP22-E7) (M. Müller, unpublished), 5 mice immunized with L1h, and 5 mice immunized with L1ori. Four weeks after the second immunization, sera were collected and L1-specific antibody titers were deter- mined using an HPV-16 VLP-specific ELISA (Fig. 6 and Table  2 ). While none of the mice immunized with the negative control plasmid developed L1-specific antibodies, high titers of anti-L1 antibodies could be observed for all five mice immunized with L1h. A positive ELISA signal was detectable even after 1:6,400 dilution of the sera of this group. In contrast, in the group of mice immunized with the L1ori constructs, only two of the five mice developed measurable anti-L1 antibodies, and the antibody titers for these two mice were 20-to 160-fold lower than those for the L1h group. The five mice of the L1h experimental group reached a mean titer above 1:6,400 compared to a mean titer of 1:80 in the L1ori group, indicating that codon optimization boosts the L1 expression not only in vitro but also in vivo. All sera were further analyzed for L1-specific antibodies by Western blotting. Seven of the 10 mice immunized with L1h were positive in this assay (four of these sera reacted weakly and three sera reacted strongly).
DISCUSSION
It was our aim to prepare the HPV-16 capsid proteins for use in vaccination protocols that are based either on simple vector systems, such as adeno-associated viruses, or on injection using naked plasmid DNA. In earlier studies, the use of HPV 6b L1 (28) or HPV-16 L1 (9, 30) DNA has proven difficult, presumably because of the low efficiency by which the HPV 6b L1 gene, as well as the L1 (and L2) genes of other papillomaviruses, can be expressed in cells for which HPV L1 expression is not adapted. In recent years there have been a number of reports concerning the limitations of papillomavirus capsid gene expression. Several genetic elements, among them differentiation-specific promoters and polyadenylation sites present on the HPV and BPV genomes lead to a block of mRNA transcription in nondifferentiated cells. However, even when placed under strong heterologous promoters, expression of the papillomavirus capsid genes proved to be difficult to achieve. Only by the use of virus vector systems, such as recombinant baculoviruses for insect cells or vaccinia viruses and Semliki Forest viruses for mammalian cells, is it possible to efficiently express papillomavirus capsid genes (12, 41) . While vaccinia virus and Semliki Forest virus generate their mRNAs in the cytoplasm, thus circumventing the nuclear export process, this is not the case with recombinant baculoviruses or in the yeast systems, which also allow efficient production of papillomavirus late proteins (25) . The mechanisms by which these expression systems overcome limitations of L1 production observed in undifferentiated tissue culture cells are unknown. However, it is conceivable that the tightly restricted L1 production is a means to escape the detection by the immune system in the in vivo situation. In order to vaccinate in vivo by expression of the L1 gene in a number of tissues it was a prerequisite to improve L1 gene expression in undifferentiated cells in vitro with the assumption that this would correlate with elevated expression of L1 in target tissues upon DNA vaccination in vivo.
Here we report the enhancement of HPV-16 L1 (and L2) capsid gene expression in cells in culture after transient transfection and in vivo after DNA injection into mouse muscle cells. We constructed L1 and L2 genes in which the codons were modified to codons frequently used in mammalian or plant genes (L1). A similar strategy was recently reported for the expression of BPV-1 L1 and L2 (40) , although in that report the authors focused on modification of those codons that are extremely rare in human genes. Our data indicate that the resulting genes proved to express at drastically higher levels than those of their unmodified counterparts. Also, an HPV-16 L1 gene with codon usage adapted for plant cells expressed at much higher levels than those of the unmodified HPV-16 L1. Interestingly, the L1p gene exhibits a codon usage with preference of A or T in the third codon base, as does HPV-16 L1ori, indicating that optimal mammalian codons are not necessarily required for efficient gene expression. In fact, some of the codons (e.g., CTT for Leu, ACT for Thr, and CAA for Gln) described as possibly rate limiting for BPV-1 capsid gene expression are even overrepresented in the L1p gene. These different observations might reflect differences in the expression of BPV-1 versus HPV-16 L1 expression or might simply indicate that only a minority of the L1 codons actually negatively influences protein expression levels by providing ratelimiting steps for the translational machinery. If this is the case, knowledge of such critical and rate-limiting codons would facilitate the generation of expression-optimized L1 genes of other HPV types.
In addition to the enhancement of the codon usage for tRNA pools present in mammalian cells, the high degree of modifications of the L1 and L2 genes likely inactivates additional regulatory elements that control capsid gene expression. A number of such elements present on the L1 and L2 mRNA that interfere with mRNA posttranscriptional mechanisms have been described. To account for these translation-independent effects of the improved L1 expression, we further analyzed bicistronic constructs containing the GFP down- stream of the respective L1 genes. For this, the GFP gene was placed under the control of an internal ribosome entry site (IRES). In these constructs, expression of the GFP gene should not depend on translation of the upstream L1 genes. In these experiments up to sixfold to sevenfold differences in GFP expression were observed, depending on the respective L1 gene placed upstream of the IRES element. Most notably, there is a significant inhibition of downstream GFP expression in the presence of the original L1 gene in cis. Since, however, expression levels of the various L1 genes differed by several orders of magnitude, we conclude that the modifications in codon usage dominantly influence the efficiency of L1 expression and that other events such as mRNA processing, stability, and nuclear export play only minor roles. This is in agreement with our observation that expression of the unmodified L1 protein was not significantly improved by including the simian retrovirus CTE element in the expression construct, although it has been previously reported that this element efficiently mediates nuclear export of the L1 mRNA (36) .
Further, and most importantly, the codon usage-adapted L1 gene exhibits much improved immunogenicity in vivo upon DNA vaccination, indicating that L1 expression is also strongly improved in muscle cells. Our results indicate that high titers of VLP-specific antibodies can be induced by expression of the L1h gene, although at least one of the mice immunized with L1ori also produced measurable titers of L1-specific antibodies. This indicates that in vivo but not in vitro significant expression of the unmodified L1 protein can occur. Interestingly, in two independent studies it has been reported that anti-L1 antibodies can be induced by a polynucleotide vaccine. In both studies, the L1 was derived from cottontail rabbit papillomavirus. While Sundaram et al. (34) administered the DNA by the use of gold-particles, Donelly et al. (8) injected the expression constructs i.m. into various sites. Although it is possible that translation of the cottontail rabbit papillomavirus L1 gene is less tightly controlled than that of the HPV-16 L1 gene, it cannot be ruled out that different immunization protocols account for the different efficacies of unmodified L1 genes in mounting an immune response.
In conclusion, we believe that capsid-specific DNA vaccination could be an intriguing alternative to VLP vaccination in order to induce a prophylactic immune response against papillomavirus infections. Improvement of DNA vaccination efficacy by codon adaptation has been investigated earlier for the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 gp120 and for the tetanus toxoid (2, 20, 32, 39) . Together with this report it has now been also demonstrated for two distantly related papillomaviruses that codon exchange significantly improves L1 (and L2) protein production. It is likely that this approach can easily be extended to other HPV types as well and will allow the costeffective production of stable HPV vaccines.
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